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THE RED TOPPED BOOTS
To the last ray mpxnory wanders

To the happy childhood days
Bringing joyous recollections

Of its sports and childish ways
But one moment seems the brighter

And my memory longer stops
At the time I wore so proudly

Boots with red morocco tops
Fleeting time in quick succession

As the years rolled swiftly by
Brought new scenes and new enjoyments

Changing as the moments fly
But of these my memry wearies

And their view it gladly drops
Just to see those boyhood treasures

Boots with red morocco tops

Proud I wTalked to school in winter
Braving snows and piercing cold

Richer than the envied miser
With his hoard of shining gold

And it seemed perhaps twas fancy
That the world in wonder stops

Just to gaze but for a moment
At those red morocco tops

JJow I thought I was the envy
Of the boys across the way

With their boots so plain and clumsy
That theyd worn for many a day

How I felt way up and above them
And to play would never stop

Just because my boot was finished
With a red morocco top

Tears may bring us many a lesson
But we fail to heed the best

If we think that wealth or station
Makes us better than the rest

And the one who proud and haughty
With the humble never stops

Is more foolish than the schoolboy
Proud of boots with flaming tops
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ONE WAY-- TO CUBE ENNUI

just say that over again will you
doctor I dont think I quite took in
the length and breadth of it

Thorndjke was in his shirt sleeves
but he reached mechanically for his
coat and vest when the physician re-

placed
¬

the stethoscope among its kins ¬

men in the glass case
I said that your-- condition is very

critical the concern in Dr Perevins
voice was too real to be professional
that if we dont look out youll slip

away from us as your Uncle Granville
did

Granville Thorndyke had died of
quick consumption when his nephew
was a boy of 12 and Philip had a very
vivid recollection of the strong mans
steeple chase down the road to emacia-
tion

¬

and death It seemed incredible
that such a thing could happen to him
He sat down and tried to realize it
Realizing is usually a methodical
process but when a man believes he
lias just heard his death sentence pro-
nounced

¬

it is apt to be different Thorn
dykes mind skipped the intermdiate
steps and arrived at the end of things
with a shock that jarred him out oT his
usual habit of indifference

For Gods sake doctor Do you
know but of course you dont no man
caneally put himself in anothers
placeVvvnenit conies1 tbsthe1pinchu - -

Not wholly perhaps and yet I can
tell you it isnt pleasant to be a prophet
of evil Hadnt you any hint of your
danger

Not the least in the world Why
Im here now only because the mother
and Helen insisted upon my coming
And I cant take it in yet Im not sick

Ive never had a twinge or a symptom
worth mentioning

That may be the trouble frequently
begins so stealthily as to give but little
warning Your uncle reached your age
without suspecting that he had the
disease and then as you remember he
died within the year

YesJL know all about it- - assented
the young man moodily ami now I
know why mother was so anxious

He got up and walked nervously back
and forth in front of the physician
with his hands behind him and his head
down If anybody had told me I was
such a coward I shouldnt have be¬

lieved it doctor This thing has come
so suddenly that Im all at sea What
is there to be done oris there anything
to be done

The phjsician shook his head Tak-
ing

¬

it for granted that you want the
plain fact Im afraid the chances are
against you Sometimes a complete
change of scene climate and habit will
work the miracle that would seem to be
necessary in a case like yours but it is
only fair to warn you that such an ex-

periment
¬

might only shorten your life
A sort of forlorn hope rejoined

Thorndyke Nevertheless I think Ill
try it not so much on my own account
as because Doctor where should I go
and how long a time can I count on

Answering your last question first
I dont know no one can say positive-

ly
¬

but unless you get help almost im-

mediately
¬

the disease is likely to de-

velop
¬

very rapidly I should say that
six months would tell the story one
way or the other though it might take
longer And as to the place there isnt
much choice so long as you get an even
temperature and pleasant surround ¬

ings I have considerable faith in the
climate of the southern end of the Blue
Eidge but you must live out of doors
if you go there

Six months something less than 200

days That ought to give a man time
enough to make his peace many a poor
devil gets less than that many minutes
or seconds And yet there are some
things that cant well be settled in a
short half year

You are thinking of your engage ¬

ment to Helen
Yes that and the property and

my mothers grief and worry and a

hundred other things that were not of
the least consequence an hour ago
He took his hat and paused in the door¬

way Doctor I wish you wouldnt
say anything about this at least not
just yet Dont tell the mother or
Helen I mean

Gertainly not
Thank you Ill see you again bc--- f

ore I go that is if it seems worth while
to make the experiment

An hour earlier in the day Thilip

1
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Thorndyke had sauntered into the ves-

tibule
¬

of the great office building with
the thought that a visit to Jr Perevin
would answer the double purpose of re¬

lieving his mothers anxiety and of
enabling him to wear out a half hour of
the afternoon in a chat with the old
family physician and he went the more
willingly since the half hours had of
late taken to dragging rather discourag
ingly especially in the afternoons
That they dragged was due to a number
of causes the chief of which iwas that
Thorndyke was an unsuccessful idler

His father had been a hard-worki- ng

attorney gathering and leav-
ing

¬

an estate which would have
been a fortune elsewhere than in
New York and which was a com-
petence

¬

even in that city of mil-
lionaires

¬

The will gave Philip half
and the irksomeness of its possession
had not made itself felt until after his
post graduate course in the law had
left him a squire of dames and lack¬

ing the spur of necessity which might
have made him successful in his pro-
fession

¬

Up to the moment when he
stood waiting for the next ascend-
ing

¬

elevator which should lift him to
the altitude of Dr Perevins chambers
his life had been as uneventful as his

L mothers solicitude could make it
There had been no invigorating heights
to scale and no nerve trying depths to
explore In his college course and in
the choice of a profession he had fol-

lowed
¬

in the footsteps of his father tak-
ing

¬

the one and choosing the other for
no better reason than that both were
selected for him by his parents Summed
up the young man who waited for the
elevator was a very fair example of
the neutralizing effect of prearrange
ment in domestic affairs a logical
product of a cut-and-dri- ed system of
home training which makes no allow-
ance

¬

for individual needs in the sub-
ject

¬

And if Thorndyke had been given no
voice in the matter of his bringing
up he had had quite as little to say
about his engagement to Helen Mor
risson She was the only daughter of
his fathers law partner and the al-

liance
¬

of the two families in the persons
of their respective heirs was a treaty
which had been discussed ratified en-

grossed
¬

docketed and filed among the
partnership archives long before the
persons most nearly concerned were old
enough to be consulted Contrary to all
precedent the young people made no
difficulties On the part of the young
girl the loyal friendship of childhood
had grown with her stature into a very
real and earnest love for the man who
was her betrothed And if Philips ac-

ceptance
¬

of the part assigned to him
was not sufficiently demonstrative to
please his mother it was due quite as
much to the fact that the two had
grown up together as to any undefined
inclination on the part of the young man
to rebel against the conditions which
had forestalled the growth of his in ¬

dividuality In a tranquil and dispas-
sionate

¬

way Philip was devoted to the
young woman of his mothers choice
butJris Jove for Helen was rather the
outgrowth of an obedient sense of the
fitness of things urged on by a just
appreciation of Helens beauty and
goodness than the spontaneous and
compelling passion which is no more
amenable to reason than it is subordi ¬

nate to a sense of duty
From passive indifference to active

discontent is bat a step in life from
which the objects of legitimate ambi-
tion

¬

had been removed The dead level
of an existence in which the trivialities
of the daily social round are the cnlj
mile stones stretches away before the
weary pilgrim into a limitless and arid
region whose sandy wastes forbid the
growth of any sturdy tree of effort
Thorndyke had been journeying
through some such desert of boredom
on the day of his visit to Dr Perevin
and one of the vagrant thoughts which
followed him to the doctors door
turned upon the well worn question
as to whether after all life were real
ly worth the effort The answer was
deferred but the suggestion was dis ¬

tinctly negative An hour later when
he stood before the latticed door of the
same elevator waiting to be shot down
to the level of the street the point of
view had veered so suddenly as to leave
him gasping like an exhausted swimmer
under whose feet there had lately been
the decks of the stanchest of vessels

For the first time in his experience
with elevators the swift rush down the
shaft made him dizzy and he had to
sit down at the cigar stand in the vesti-
bule

¬

a minute before going out into
the street A line of periodicals -- as
pinned to a string in front of the cigar
venders counter and Philip saw the
word Allacoochee in staring capitals
on the title page of one of them He
b6ught a copy of the paper and read
the advertisement

ALLACOOCHEE
The Future Commercial and Industrial

Capital of the New South The most Equa ¬

ble climate in Alabama Fine Natural
Medicinal Springs Charming and Pictur-
esque

¬

Scenery Inexhaustible Beds of Coal
and Iron A Limitless Field for Improve-
ment

¬

A carefully prepared prospectus of Alla
coochee may be found at the banking house
bf Messrs Tompkyns Hyder where the
subscription books of the Allacoochee Lnd
Manufacturing Improvement company
will be opened for the sale of a limited num-
ber

¬

of shares on the 5th inst
An acquaintance looked over his

shoulder as he read Hello Thorn¬

dyke he said going south to make a
fortune

Philip folded the paper and put it
into his pocket I hadnt thought
much about making the fortune but
perhaps I shall go south for awhile
Do you know anything about this
place

Nothing more than the scare ad
tells but I fancy its another bait for
gudgeons I shouldnt put any money
into it if I were you

I had no intention of doing so
They had reached the street and

Philip shook hands with his friend be-

fore
¬

turning to cross the square to the
elevated station

Good by old man I may be off be¬

fore I see you again said Philip and
the faintness cam back with the

a
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thought tmyt he should probably never
see the man again and Shis was the
first of a series of leave takings which
should be for all time

III
LEAVE TAKINGS

Philip was reading the evening paper
when Mrs Thorndyke came into the
library before dinner and he made a
commendable effort to appear natural
when he greeted her The hope that she
would give him time to lead up grad ¬

ually to the subject of his interview
with Dr Perevin had scarcely taken
shape when her first question Hung him
into the midst oi it

Did jou go to see the doctor to day
Phil she asked moving the reading
lamp that its ligh might serve him
better

What doctor oh you mean Pere-
vin

¬

Yes I went down and told him I
was a very sick man in your opinion

What does he say is the matter with
you

With me why he said you coddled
me too much or something of that
sort that Id better break away and go
live in the woods

But seriously Philip you know how
we are worried about you Doesnt he
think youre in danger

Danger of what Philip threw
clown his paper and stood up before
her Do I look like a sick man Can
jou stretch imagination to the point of
fancying me going into a decline

His manner was reassuring enough
but the subtle intuition of maternal
love is not to be hoodwinked b3r appear-
ances

¬

Mrs Thorndyke was not satis-
fied

¬

and seeing there was no possi-
bility

¬

of keeping her away from the
Ireaded subject Philip skillfully in-

troduced
¬

his plan of migration
Wiry of course she said I dont

see why we hadnt thought of that be-

fore
¬

We can find some quiet place
down south where we can be comfort-
able

¬

and we can take Helen with us
Philips heart smote him when he set

himself to demolish this cheerful plan
Having had time to think about it he
had demonstrated to his own satisfac-
tion

¬

the uselessness of trying to dodge
his fate He had succeeded in twisting
Dr Perevins warning into a formal
sentence of death and he had made up
his mind to take the physicians ad-

vice
¬

not for recuperative purposes but
for reasons which were purely senti
men tal He would go away into the wil-
derness

¬

where he could find a quiet
place to die and would so save his moth-
er

¬

and Helen the day-to-da-y sorrow of
the intermediary period It was all
very foolish and boyish doubtless but
Philip was only an overgrown boy at
best so far as individuality was con-
cerned

¬

and Mrs Thorndyke had her-
self

¬

to thank for it And so he pro-
ceeded

¬

to put his theory into practice
That would all be very pleasant but

dont jou see that I must go alone if I
mean to live out of doors and rough it
Im not sure but it would be better for
me to go into the woods with the tur-
pentine

¬

gatherers or in a logging camp
I dont know that especially yearn for
suchan experience but Pd do thator
anything else to please you and Helen

Dont be impatient Philip dear I
know were a pair of foolish women
but there is always the look of your
uncle Granville in your eyes and
Mrs Thorndyke sat down and began to
cry softly into her handkerchief

Philip was beside her in a moment
There there little mother youve let

this thing worry you till youre all un ¬

strung You mustnt you know Pere-
vin

¬

says that Im that all I need is a
change of climate You wont know me
wheal I get back

When one is habitually truthful the
lips lie clumsily and the face usually re

ft

There there little mother

fuses to corroborate the falsehood it
was therefore fortunate for Philips
plan that his mothers emotion pre ¬

vented her from seeing the untruth
And see now how great a matter so
small a thing may turn aside If Mrs
Thorndyke had looked up she would
have believed Philips face against his
words and there would have been no
solitary migration and no case in
equity no moral upheaval and no
strangling of a carefully educated con-
science

¬

And besides Philip might
have died comfortably at home with all
the accessories of civilization to make
it easier

Preparations for the journey and the
arranging of matters connected with
the estate kept Philip so busy for the
next few days that there was no time
to indulge in painful rehearsals of the
approaching leavetakings As a confi ¬

dant in the business affair was neces ¬

sary he told his solicitor not the exact
truth but what he had made himself
believe to be the truth and was thus
enabled to keep his mother in ignorance
of his careful provision for her future
When it came to making the will Cot
Van Cottwho was a family friend of the
Thorndykes and of the Morrisonsjasr
well put ma word u

- j
You say you want to leavedt-all-t- b

your mother does that include the sum
set apart for a marriage settlement on
Helen

Yes- - Philij ran his hand through
hisvhair and then tugged at liismous i

tachq Yoa Bee its this waV lieexi
f 1- ifrty

r

4V

plained I know thatV what Helen
woulwish if she could be consulted
Sheilas always objected to the settle
mentand she says she will insist upor
turning it over to my mother when it
coinesJnto her hand I thought il
wouM simplify matters to include il
witijjgnerest

JSknew about that replied the law
yecaking up his pen again and so
I thought perhaps you might want to
leavekit as an anchor to windward in
caseyoiir mothers property ever be
cameinvolved I dont like your obsti
naeyin the matter of investments I
meanjfthe way you both keep all your
money tied up in Hallams bank stock

Ilchow thats always been an eye
soreLtpyou colonel and I could never
understand just why it should be Hal
lam is as safe as the subtreasury and
he alyrays pays good dividends

That may all be replied Van Cott
testily I dont know anything to the
contrary but it cuts no figure with the
principle of the thing Its a plain case
of putting all your eggs in one basket
and tliats never a good thing to do

Philip wrestled a moment with anew
sensejjof responsibility I guess youVo
right though I never thought much
aboutit before Its hardly worth
whilejijfor me to make transfers now
but Id be glad if you could get mother
to dp it And the making of the will
went on without further interruption

During these days of preparation
Philip found it convenient to avoid be
ingmuch alone with Helen Since tell-
ing

¬

her of his intention he had been
besdiby a fear that she suspected a more
serious reason for the journey than the
one he had given her The fear was not
wholly unfounded for on the following
day Miss Morrisson had gone straight
to Dr Perevin Fortunately for that
gentlemans reputation as a keeper of
family secrets he happened to be en¬

gaged when she called and so had time
to reinforce his caution Helen waited
quaking in the reception room losing
the vantage ground of attack in the
same proportion that the physician
strengthened his defenses by delay
When- - she was finally admitted she
threw away her one chance of success
by abandoning strategy for assault

lioctor I want you to tell me all
about Philips trouble she began
Why are you sending him away and

why wont he talk about what you told
him

The doctor was suavity and consid
eratejsympathy personified Why my
dear young lady one would think that
Philip had been ordered to Siberia Is
it so remarkable that I should have sug-
gested

¬

a change of scene and climate
N5no I suppose not but doctor

please tell me why you -- advised him to
go alone

S TO BE CONTINUED

jOYAL PHRASE MAKING

Fino4Speecbes Made by Monarchs of the
t Past and Present

Phrase making two or three genera
lions ago played an important part in
French politics Louis XVI had a lit
eraryjpromptepr Svhorused to prime him
with phrases and plan for him scenes
such as would excite the peoples admi-
ration

¬

Your majesty will soon be going to
the races said this prompter one day
You will find a notary entering the

bets of two princes of the blood when
you see him sire make the remark
What as the use of this man Ought

there to be written contracts between
gentlemen Their words should be
enough

The scene came off te prompter
saw to that and the courtiers ex ¬

claimed What a happy thought
How kingly That is his style

Another scene more likely to impress
the populace was planned by this
prompter A sledging pleasure party
was arranged for the king Just as it
was about to start several carts passed
by carrying wood to the poor of Paris

These are my sledges said Louis
pointing to the loaded carts and he de-

clined
¬

to join the party
Talle3Tand coined for Louis XVIII

the remark which he was reported to
have used on the day he entered Paris

There is nothing changed only a
Frenchman the more in Paris

As a matter of fact the king did not
trouble himself to utter the phrase
but Talleyrand inserted it in the jour¬

nals of the day that the- - people might
flatter themselves that iheir king had
forgotten the past and consequently
there would be no change

Perhaps the most strik ng phrase lit¬

tered by a modern king was spoken by
King Humbert a few years ago when
the cholera was raging in Naples He
had been invited by the municipality of
Genoa to aybanquet which he declined
in these words Men are feasting at
Genoa men are dying at Napies I go
to Xaples Youths Companion

Foiled After All
During the Peninsular war a number

of English officers had established a
raess in si Spanish village withnative
cooks whose effrts were fairly satis-
factory

¬

to the keen appetites of the
campaigners They were joined how-

ever
¬

by a certain peevish cantankerous
major who bitterly complained that
every dish was flavored with sugar
after the Spanish fashion and quite
uneatable Finally he confined him-

self
¬

to a diet of eggs boiled in the shell
They cant sugar those he cried tri-

umphantly
¬

But his triumph was
short lived Next --morning some mis ¬

chievous subs were at the mess table
before the major and emptied all of the
salt cellars replacing their contents
with - powdered sugar The major
soon appeared and with gloomy com-

placency
¬

began upon an egg with
which as usual he took plenty oi
salt At thedirst mouthful his face

-- turned purple with rage Sugared
by Jove he exclaimed and rushed
off to his tent Snn Francisco Argo ¬

naut
Bishop Taylor considered three

hoursanaRicbard Baxter four Jhoui s1

sleep enough fox any man VV -- -

-
f

J R HINDMAN

Of Adair County Named for Clerk of th
Court of Appeals by the Kentucky Na ¬

tional Democratic Convention
XotjisvilIjE Ky July 15 JK Hindman

of Adair county was nominated VVednesdaj
on the first ballot for clerk of the court of ap-
peals by the Kentucky state national demo
cratic convention The convention adopted
resolutions declaring for a sound stable ant
sufficient currency of gold and silver inter
changeable with each other at equal commer-
cial value Resolutions were adopted favor
ing a tariff for revenue only applauding th
administrative acts of Cleveland and Carlis
and denouncing free silver and mobs

The convention refused to fuse with the re-

publicans
¬

The national democratic party has by Wed-
nesdays

¬

presence in convention and th
work of that convention evidenced its deter-
mination

¬

for a distinctive and independent
existence It is a minority party at presenl
prononnced by some but it is a fixture Th
developments of Wednesdays conventlor
show plainly that the Kentucky democracy it
hopelessly irretrievably divided Union oi
the discordant elements would seem impos-
sible

¬

within the ken of the present generation
The convention assembled promptly and at

2 oclock Music hall was filled Many ladle
occupied seats on the stage and in the boxes
among them Mrs W G P Breckinridge and
Mrs Henry Watterson

The first of the distinguished delegates
to arrive was United States Senator Willian
Lindsay His appearance was greeted bj
a burst of applause Similar greeting
was given ex Secrqtary Carlisle and Mr
Henry Watterson as they entered by the stage
door with a party of ladies who took seats in
the box to the right of the stage As warm
a welcome was given Hon W C P Breckin-
ridge

¬

and ex Gov S B Buckner who soon
after appeared Mr Breckinridge was accom-
panied

¬

by Mrs Breckinridge A band placed
in the rear of the balcony played national
airs

Hon A J Carroll of Louisville secretary
of the state executive committee acting in
the absence of Chairman Davis called the
convention to order Rev C E Craik of
Christs cathedral read a prayer from the
Episcopal service

Mr Carroll formally launched proceedings
in a well delivered and well received five
minute speech

John W Buchanan of Louisville was made
secretary Mr Carroll introduced Hon James
C Sims of Warren county th9 temporary
chairman Mr Sims was received with a
generous expression in the way of cheers and
hand clapping

On a calL of the districts the committees
were named

On Resolutions Henry Watterson Louis
ville W C P Breckenridge Laxington R
T Tyler Fulton J D Powers Daviess W
H Yost Muhlenburg S H Buckner Hart
John M Atherton Jefferson C J Helm
Campbell William Lindsay Franklin R T
Jacobs Boyle M C Swinfort Harrison D
R Jouett Clark H C Baker Adair

Loud calls were made for CoL Breckinridge
He excused himself He said he had a pres-
ent

¬

duty to perform as a member of the com-
mittee

¬

on resolutions After that he would
speak if they still desired to hear him He
felt though that there was not the need for
hm to speak that existed last year that

Watterson was back from Europe Carlisle
was no longer secretary of the treasury Lind ¬

say had recovered his health and they were
all here

This sally elicited laughter and applause
There were large calls for Watterson Car-
lisle

¬

and Buckner All except Mr Carlisle
were busy in committee work

At this point W B Haldeman as chairman
of the committee on organization reported
the selection of Hon John G Carlisle as per ¬

manent chairman and Mr Ed Pearce of Lex¬

ington as prmanentsecretary
Mr Carlisle was escorted to the stage and

his appearance was the signal for vociferous
applause The delegates arose to their feet
and cheer after cheer wassentup as he stood
bowing and awaiting silenca When the ex-
pression

¬

of enthusiasm had exhausted its ar-

dor
¬

Mr Carlisle addressed the convention
Mr Carlisle spoke impressively and his

utterances were received with an enthusiasm
that broke frequently into applause When
he closed the convention again arose en
masse and gave three rousing cheers in his
honor and indorsement of the Cleveland ad-

ministration
¬

United States Senator Lindsay was the
next speaker followed by Henry Watterson

A call for counties was ordered that names
of candidates might be placed before the con-

vention
¬

Gen S B Buckner named ex Lieut
Gov J B Hindman of Adair county

Sam Hooker of Logan named John G
Orendorff of his home county

Gray Faulkner of Fayette presented the
name of Prof C M Alberti of Lexington

Judge Sam S Savage of Ashland moved
that Hindman be named by acclamation He
was ruled out of order Prof Alberti with ¬

drew his name
A call of the counties was proceeded with

Hindman received nearly all the votes cast
When Logan county was reached G Oren-
dorff

¬

in a graceful little speech cast the vote
of his county for Hindman and moved to
make his nomination unanimous The motion
was carried with applause

Gov Hindman was escorted to the stage by
Gen Buckner who had placed his name be-

fore
¬

Ihe convention and he accepted in a
speech much in the spirit of those that had
gone before Gov Hindman is an excellent
speaker x

At the close of Gov Hindmans remarks
the convention finally adjourned

f Ivtv Dr Whltaett Will Not Resign
Louisville Ky July 15 Rev Dr

Whitsett president Southern Baptist
Theological seminary denies that he
will resign Many rumors relative to
the resignation have been published in
different parts of the country The
followinc statement was obtained
from the distinguished gentleman on
his return from the south Wednesday
morning

Louisville Ky July 14 1S97 I
have not the remotest idea of resign ¬

ing the presidency of the Southern
Baptist Iheological seminary Noth-
ing

¬

has been further from my thoughts
William H Whitsett

Miss Laura Clays Distinction
Richmond Ky July 15 Miss Laura

Clay daughter of Gen Cassius M Clay
and president of the Kentucky Equal
Rights association has been selected
by Superintendent Million to the po-

sition
¬

of chairman of the board of
trustees in the Foxtown district To
Miss Clays efforts alone is due the
election of women on the school board
in the city of Lexington This is the
first woman trustee ever elected in
Madison county

Peddler Terribly Beaten
Ashland Ky July 15 John Os

born aged 50 years a basket peddler
was terribly beaten by an unknown
man He was found lying in an alley
Dick Rice is under arrest for the crime

Oil Tanks StrucK by Lightning
Fostokia O July 15 Lightning

struck a 20000 barrel ol tank belong
ing to the Manhattan Uil Co at Brad
ner Wednesday morning and aSSOOU
barrel tank belonging to the Paragon
Oil Co Wednesday afternoon destroy
ing both Loss 25000

Miners Not Lioavins Ohio
Bkixaikk O July 15 The report

that miners are leaving Eastern Ohio
to work the Black Sheep mines in
West Virginia is claimed to be false
by the mine otlicials All of the mines
here are closed and theminers organ ¬

ized r

I

FIITY FIFTH CONGEESS

Extraordinary Session
Washington July ft Senate The session

of the senate Thursday was uneventful tho
deficiency appropriation bill being considered
throughout the day Among its provisions is
one accepting the invitation of France to par-
ticipate

¬

in the Paris exposition of 1900 The
bill was not completed when they adjourned
During the day Mr Berry Ark offered a
resolution requesting the president to demand
of Spain the release of Ona Melton one of
the Competitors prisoners The resolution
was referred to the committee on foreign re-

lations
¬

House The house Thursday sent the tariff
bill to conference Chairman Dingley Payne
N Yj Dalzell Pa Hopkins UL and

Grosvenor O republicans and Bailey
Tex McMillan Tenn and Wheeler Ala

democrats were appointed conferees The
proceedings were in no wise sensational
This action was taken by means
of a special- - order brought in
from the committee on rules The
minority made no objection to it but protest-
ed

¬

because the majority refused in advance
to enter into an agreement as to the length of
time to be allowed for debate when the bill ia
reported back by the conferees The house
spent the afternoon under the special
order adopted last week listening to
eulogies on the life and public serv-
ices

¬

of Judge Holman Those who paid
tribute to the memory of their departed
colleague who began his service in the house
40 years ago were Messrs Steel Ind Rich¬

ardson Tenn Zenor Ind Henderson la
Cummings N Y De Armond Ma Cannon
HI Sayers Tex Miers Ind McMillin
Tenn Bromwell O Hunter 111 Robin¬

son Ind Lanham Tex Clarke Mo Cox
Tenn Wheeler Ala and Catchings
Miss At 5 p m as a further mark ot re--

spect the house adjourned
Washington July 10 Senate The sen-

ate
¬

met Friday under the depressing influence
of the death of Senator Harris or Tennessee
wno has been one of the conspicuous
figures in the upper hpuse of congress
for over twenty years The desk he
occupied so long was not draped as the
senate had as yet no omciai knowledge of his
demise Rev Mr Johnston the chaplain of
the sonate in his invocation referred feel-
ingly

¬

to the loss the senate had sustained
and spoke of his Tugged honesty his un-
swerving

¬

attachment to his political prin-
ciples

¬

his opposition to all he considered
wrong his devotion to his state and his serv-
ice

¬

to the nation After the journal had
been read Senator Bate Tenn made the an-
nouncement

¬

of the death of his colleague In
doing so he pnid a high tribute to the mem-
ory

¬

of the distinguished dead The senate
out of respect to the memory of the dead sen-
ator

¬

adjourned A committee to attend the
funeral was appointed

Washington July 13 Senate A discus-
sion

¬

of Union Pacific railroad affairs occupied
the attention of the senate Monday The de-

ficiency
¬

appropriation bill was taken up early
in the day and Mr Morgan proposed an
amendment designed to prevent the consum-
mation

¬

of an agreement made some time since
for the settlement of the governments claims
against the road Mr Morgan spoke through ¬

out the day severely arraigning the Pacific
railroad managers Late in the day the entire
subject was disposed of by the withdrawal of
the paragraph to which Mr Morgan had of-

fered
¬

his amendment The deficiency appro-
priation

¬

bill was not completed up to the
time of adjournment

Washington July 14 Senate The price
to be paid for armor plate lor the three new
battleships now in course of construction was
the theme of extended and at times lively
debate in the senate Tuesday Late in tho
day an amendment to the deficiency appro-
priation

¬

bill was agreed to reducing the price
ot armor plate to S300 per ton or 3125 less
than the amendment reported by the commit-
tee

¬

and recommended by the navy de ¬

partment as the minimum rate accept-
able

¬

to the armor contractors Another
amendment inserted in the bill directs
the secretary of the navy to investigate as to
the establishment of a government armor fac--
tory and to report to the next session of con-
gress

¬

The first vote was on an amendment
limiting the cost of armor to 8300 per ton It
was carried on a viva voce vote Mr Hale and
one or two others being the only ones to vote
in the negative Mr Butler offered an amend ¬

ment authorizing the secretary of the navy to
investigate and receive propositions for the
establishment of a government armor factory
and report to congres3 at it3 next session It
was agreed to Aa amendment was adopted
to pay balance of 314485 to claimants under
the Spanish American claims commission
and then the deficiency bill was passed Mr
Hale moved that the senate adjourn over
Wednesday lost on a viva voce vote

House The house was in session about
three minutes and adjourned until Wednesday

Washington July 15 Senate The sen ¬

ate was in a deadlock for several hours Wed-
nesday

¬

with business at a standstill while
calls of the senate roll and other parliament ¬

ary expedients were resorted to It was duo
to the effort to secure action on the resolution
of Mr Harris Kan designed to prevent the
disposal of the government lien on the Union
Pacific railroad under the terms of an alleged
agreement There were many roll calls on
Mr Harris motion to consider the resolu-
tion

¬

quorums appearing and disappearing
and from VI to 5 oclofk no final vofe on the
motion was secured It flnaliy went over un ¬

til Thursday Pending one of the roll calls a
resolution was passed allowing the sculptor
of the Sherman statue to erect a studioiear
the site of the statue This afforded a texi
for some strictures by Mr Morgan on tho
deadlock which had occurred

House When the house resumed its ses-
sion

¬

Wednesday after the recess Tuesday
Mr Andorson rep Iowa asked unanimous
consent for the consideration of a joint reso-
lution

¬

to permit the erection of a temporary
studio on the future site of the statue of Gen
Sherman for the erection of which a contract
has been-made- - There was no objection and tho
resolution was adopted MrCannon moved non- -
concurience in the senate amendments to tho
general deficiency bill which came over from
the senate Wednesday ihe motion prevailed
and Messrs Cannon Northway and Sayers
were appointed conferees Mr Morris rep
Minn asked unanimous consent for the con-
sideration

¬

of a resolution to appropriate SiO
0J0 of the unexpended balance of the appro-
priation

¬

for the Mississippi flood sufferers for
the relief of those wno have been rendered
destitute by the recent floods near Aitken
Minn Objection was made t 1230 the house
adjourned until Thursday

Protection for President Fa a re
Paris July 15 In view of anarch-

ist
¬

threats special precautions were
taken for the protection of MFaure
the president while en route to the
review Wednesday Many suspects
were arrested The thicket near the
cascade in the Boise de Boulonge the
scene of the last bomb outrage was
surrounded by detectives More than
150 other detectives mounted on bicy-
cles

¬

were ready at various points to
carry out instructions and to pursue
anarchists in case any emergency
should arise

Death of --Bonnie Brae Hi pirn
San Diego Cal July 15 H M

Higgins better known as Bonnie
Brae Higgins is dead at his home on
Bonnie Brae ranch ten miles east or
this city Thirty years ago U M llig -

gins was the most noted publisher of
Chicago and the northwest He waa
the author of many noted songs chief
among which were The Old Musician
and His Harp and Hang Up the
Babys Stocking These two ballads
attained a popularity in this country
and Canada that has seldom been sur-

passed
¬

and the composer realized oer
50000 in royalties
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